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The Undergraduate's Companion to Children's Writers and Their Web Sites, 2006(S/O):60
Understanding Manga and Anime (Brenner), 2008(M/J):58–59
Unlocking the Census with GIS, 2006(S/O):60–61
Using XML (Ng), 2008(S/O):73
Virtual Inequality, 2004(S/O):299
The Virtual Reference Librarians Handbook, 2004(M/A):128
The Visible Librarian, 2004(J/F):62–63
Web of Deception, 2003(S/O):322
Web Site Design with the Patron in Mind, 2005(N/D):361
The Whole Library Handbook 4, 2006(N/D):73
Winning Authors, 2004(S/O):300
The Writing Group Book, 2005(M/J):180
Yahoo! to the Max, 2006(J/A):66–67

BOOK SALES

Friends Book Sale Earns $128,000 ("Tales"), 2003(M/A):76

Book Talk (column)

Appealing to All Age Groups: An Interview with Deborah Noyes, 2005(N/D):329–331
The Book Calls You and You've Got to Be There: An Interview with Elie Wiesel, 2006(S/O):24–27

Book Lust: An Interview with Nancy Pearl, 2003(N/D):358–359, 366
Booksleur: An Interview with Jessa Crispin, 2004(J/A):212, 216
The Bounty of Creativity: An Interview with Gayle Brandeis, 2005(M/J):141–144
Burning Bright: An Interview with Tracy Chevalier, 2007(M/A):27–31

Comic Book Creation Is a Lot Like Rock-n-Roll: An Interview with Brian Michael Bendis, 2006(N/D):25–27

A Decent Chap: An Interview with Douglas Rees, 2005(S/O):266–268
Emotional Intelligence at Work: An Interview with Daniel Goleman, 2006(J/F):24–28
Enthusiasm Is a Must: An Interview with Joe Konrath, 2006(M/J):29–30
Genre: A Work only a Frenchman Could Love (Le Guin), 2005(J/F):21–23
Geography of a Writer: An Interview with Brent Hartliger, 2006(J/A):27–31
Great Expectations: An Interview with Jim Collins, 2007(J/F):23–27
How Things Change: An Interview with Patrick Jones, 2004(M/A):88–90
Huckleberry Moments: An Interview with Susan Vreeland, 2007(N/D):30–33
An Interview with Anchee Min, 2006(M/A):29–31

Kids Should Feel Free to Dance: An Interview with Julie Anne Peters, 2004(S/O):268–270

The Late Bloomer: An Interview with Amy Cohen, 2007(S/O):35–38
Librarians Made My Education Possible: An Interview with Brook Ellison, 2003(J/F):22–23

The Limits of My Paltry Imagination: An Interview with David Rakoff, 2008(M/J):28–30
A Man of Letters: An Interview with Frank DeFord, 2003(M/A):88–90
Neat as a New Pin: An Interview with Mem Fox, 2003(J/A):224–225
A Part of What I Do: An Interview with Mark Salzman, 2004(N/D):323–325
She Believes in Love: An Interview with Deb Caletti, 2007(M/J):25–28
Sitting Down and Spilling My Guts Out: An Interview with Abby Sher, 2008(M/A):25–28
A Slave to Reading: An Interview with Annie Proulx, 2004(J/F):24–25
Stories That Have Heart: An Interview with James Lee Burke, 2003(M/J):157–158
The Story That Came Out: An Interview with Donna Freitas, 2008(S/O):32–34
From the Suburbs to the Congo: An Interview with Dave Donelson, 2008(J/A):21–23
Tales of a Double Life: An Interview with Elizabeth Boyle, 2007(J/A):25–28
Trend-Watching in Young Adult Literature: An Interview with Michael Cart, 2004(M/J):154–155
Writing about the Peripheries: An Interview with Chris Bohjalian, 2003(S/O):290–293, 299
Your Books Are Safe with Me: An Interview with Anne Fadiman, 2004(M/A):77–79

BOOKLISTS
Cleveland Public Library's Homeschooling Booklist ("Perspectives"), 2008(M/J):18–19

BOOKMARKING TOOLS
Online Social Networking Tools ("Internet Spotlight"), 2004(S/O):271–272

BOOKMOBILES
The Book Wagon, 2007(N/D):49–51
Daughters Honor Parents with Bookmobile Donation ("Opportunities"), 2004(M/A):98
Digital Bookmobile Debut Hosted by NYPL ("Tales"), 2008(N/D):15
Follow St. Paul Bookmobile As It Blogs Its Way to Mexico ("Tales"), 2006(J/A):18
Kids Share Love of Reading as Neighborhood Book Buddies ("Tales"), 2003(J/F):12–13
Library Services for Seniors Go Mobile ("Tales"), 2006(S/O):16–17
New Bookmobile on the Road @ Tulsa City-County Library ("Tales"), 2008(S/O):17
New Bookmobile Sparks Confusion ("Verso"), 2007(J/A):13–14
Toledo-Lucas County Public Library Receives a New Book Hauler ("Tales"), 2005(M/J):134
Toledo-Lucas County Public Library Welcomes New Bookmobile to Fleet ("Tales"), 2005(N/D):318–319

BOOKS AND READING
From Greeting Cards to the Classics ("Editor's Note"), 2003(M/A):68, 70
The Librarian Who Reads Is Lost ("Verso"), 2006(M/J):10–15
Libraries Take the Big Read Challenge ("Bringing in the Money"), 2008(J/F):42–45
Read Anything Good Lately? ("From the President"), 2003(M/J):139
Read This! It Will Change Your Life: The Making of a Creative Reader, 2004(J/F):33–40
What I Read during My Summer Vacation ("Editor's Note"), 2004(S/O):254, 259

BOOKS BY MAIL

BOOKSTORES. See also STORES IN LIBRARIES
Literacy Day at Borders Books ("Tales"), 2004(J/A):205
Booth, Heather
RA for YA: Tailoring the Readers Advisory Interview to the Needs of Young Adult Patrons, 2005(J/F):33–36
BOSTON (Mass.) PUBLIC LIBRARY
Boston PL Delivers New High-Tech Newspaper Service ("Tales"), 2006(J/A):18–19
Boston Public Library Hosts Seminars on Managing Meds ("Tales"), 2005(S/O):256
Boston Public Online Store Opens Entertainment Section ("Tales"), 2004(J/A):205
BPL's Biggest Donor to Be Honored ("Tales"), 2003(M/A):76
College Access Programs and Services, 2003(M/J):184–187
Contemporary Forces That Supported the Founding of the Boston Public Library,
2005(J/A):223–228
Library Web Sites Deconstructed ("Tech Talk"), 2004(J/A):217–218

BOTTOM-UP MANAGEMENT

Bouchard, Steven

Bourdon, Cathleen
ASCLA Advocates for People with Disabilities ("News"), 2003(J/F):55

Bowers, Stacey L.
Self-Service Holds: A Violation of Library Patrons' Privacy, 74, 2008(J/A):54–57,
letters 47(S/O):2

Boyd, Rhonda
Assessing the True Nature of Information Transactions at a Suburban Library,
2005(J/A):234–240

BOYLE, ELIZABETH
Tales of a Double Life: An Interview with Elizabeth Boyle ("Book Talk"),
2007(J/A):25–28

BOZEMAN (Mont.) PUBLIC LIBRARY
Rewarding Partnerships in Bozeman ("Perspectives"), 2004(M/J):152

Brack, Lori and Joe McKenzie

BRANCH LIBRARIES
Branch Management: An Analysis of Minneapolis-St. Paul-Area Public Libraries,
2004(N/D):341–346
The Heart of the Neighborhood: Branch Libraries Today ("Perspectives"),
2008(J/A):15–20

BRANDEIS, GAYLE
The Bounty of Creativity: An Interview with Gayle Brandeis ("Book Talk"),
2005(M/J):141–144

BRANDING
Branding and Marketing Your Library, 2008(S/O):45–51

Brannon, Sian
How I’m Learning to Like Readers Advisory ("Perspectives"), 2005(J/F):18–19

Brattin, Barbara
Reorganizing Reference, 2005(N/D):340–346

Braun, Linda W.
Making Meaning: An Interview with Elizabeth Birr Moje ("InterViews"), 2004(J/F):30–32
Open to Surprises ("Editor's Note"), 2004(J/A):202, 211
Braustein, Susan
Thoughts on Unions in Public Libraries ("Perspectives"), 2006(M/A):22
Bredeson, Peg
My Natural High ("Perspectives"), 2005(S/0):264
Brekke, Marjorie. see Chapman, Greta
BRENT HARTINGER
Geography of a Writer: An Interview with Brent Hartlinger ("Book Talk"), 2006(J/A):27–31
Brickman, Alan. See Noah, Carolyn
BRIDGEWATER (N.J.) LIBRARY
Briggs, Diane S.
Outreach Services in Fargo ("Perspectives"), 2003(J/F):15
BRIGGS LAWRENCE COUNTY (Ohio) PUBLIC LIBRARY
"Is Today a Homeschool Day at the Library?" ("Perspectives"), 2008(M/J):24–26
Bringing in the Money (column)
Advocate for More: Focus on Legislative Funding, 2007(M/A):36–39
The First Place to Turn for Research, 2008(S/O):39–40
Fund-raising Perks of Library Cafés, 2006(N/D):40–45
Grant Matchmaking, 2006(M/J):35–39
If You Don't Ask, You Won't Get, 2005(M/J):148–150
Innovative Fund-raising Opportunities for Your Library, 2005(J/A):212–214
Letter to a Newly Appointed Library Trustee, 2008(J/A):27–29
Library Associations Bringing in the Money, 2006(J/A):35–39
Library Fund-raising Success Is Just a Wish Away, 2006(M/A):37–41
Love, and Funding, for Special Collections, 2007(N/D):38–41
Marian, the Fund-raising Librarian, 2008(M/A):33–39
Minnesota Library System Breaks New Ground with Fundraising Efforts, 2004(M/A):84–85
Oh, the Money You'll Raise!, 2007(M/J):34–37
Preparing a Great LSTA Request, 2007(J/A):34–37
Writing Successful Library Grant Proposals, 2006(S/O):31–33
Brookes, Joanna and Rebecca Ryan
A Tale of Two Libraries: Outreach is the Focus ("Verso"), 2007(J/A):9–12
BROOKLYN (N.Y.) PUBLIC LIBRARY
Brooklyn Public Library Reads to Babies ("Tales"), 2006(M/J):17
Brooklyn Public Library Receives $516,732 IMLS Grant ("Tales"), 2005(J/F):14
Flight of the Conchords films at Brooklyn Public Library, 2008(N/D):43
Reaching Out to Middle and High Schools ("Verso"), 2004(M/A):65–66, 85
Brown, Charles M.
The Future of Public Libraries ("Perspectives"), 2006(M/A):24
The Future of Public Libraries ... Today! ("Perspectives"), 2003(M/A):79–80
Brown, Judy
From Chaos to Chillax: One Library's Experience with Teens ("Perspectives"), 2007(S/O):22–24
Brown, Malore I., Toby King, Kimberly Templeton, Tammy L. Mays, and Karen Vargas
Make No Bones about It--Creative Partnerships Work: United States Bone and Joint Decade and the National Network of Libraries of Medicine ("Verso"), 2007(N/D):10–15
BRUGGEMEYER MEMORIAL LIBRARY (Monterey Park, Calif.)
Talking with the Police at the Bruggemeyer Memorial Library ("Tales"), 2004(M/A):79
Bryan, Robin
Bryan, Robin, Susan Herzog, and Bob Peaseley
Embracing Technology at PLCMC ("Perspectives"), 2003(M/J):152–153
BUDGETING
The Public Library Funding Crunch: A Decennial Event? ("Perspectives"), 2003(S/O):284–287
BUFFALO AND ERIE COUNTY (N.Y.) PUBLIC LIBRARY
Library Protection Act Approved on Permanent Basis ("Tales"), 2007(M/J):14
Treasured Map Lures Geologists to Buffalo ("Tales"), 2006(M/A):16–17
Bullard, Kathyellen
Four Guiding Principles ("Perspectives"), 2005(N/D):326–327
BURKE, JAMES LEE
Stories That Have Heart: An Interview with James Lee Burke ("Book Talk"), 2003(M/J):157–158
Burke, Susan K.
Public Library Resources Used by Immigrant Households, 2008(J/A):32–41
Burkhead, Keith
Problem Patrons, or How I Learned to Quit Worrying and Love the Ban ("Perspectives"), 2007(S/O):28–30
BURNOUT
Taking Care of Business ("Editor's Note"), 2004(M/J):138, 140
Buschman, John
The Customer Model and Diminishing the Public Sphere ("Perspectives"), 2004(M/A):85
BUSINESS REFERENCE
Immigrants Learn about Their Rights as Small Business Owners ("Tales"), 2008(N/D):15–16
Silent Partners: Public Libraries and Their Services to Small Businesses and Entrepreneurs, 2005(S/0):282–286
By the Book (column). see BOOK REVIEWS

C

CABLE-ACCESS TELEVISION
A New Medium for Your Message [cable access] ("Tales"), 2007(M/A):16

CAGE, VERN
Friends and Volunteers Honored ("Honors"), 2003(N/D):364–365
Calderone, Teresa. see Baranowski, Richard

CALETTI, DEB

CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY
Serving California State Library's Customers in 2006 ("Perspectives"), 2006(S/0):18–19

Callahan, David. see O'Connor, Daniel

CAMPAIGN FOR AMERICA'S LIBRARIES
A Smart Start ("From the President"), 2004(S/0):255

Cantú, Amy and Beth Andersen
It's Not Easy Being Green, But It Sure Is Fun: Sustainability Programming at the Ann Arbor District Library, 2003(J/A):232–238

CAPACITY BUILDING

CAREER PLANNING
Check Out LibGig ("Tales"), 2008(N/D):16
Colorado State Library Launches Library Jobline ("Tales"), 2007(M/J):14
Critical Librarian Shortage Leaves Thousands of Jobs Open across United States, 2003(M/A):101
Library Career Resources: Even for Those Who Are Already Employed! ("Internet Spotlight"), 2004(M/A):80–81
Open to Surprises ("Editor's Note"), 2004(J/A):202, 211

Carlson, Erin and Melissa Stoeger
New Librarians' Perspectives on Librarian Recruitment ("Perspectives"), 2006(J/F):14–16

CARNEGIE, ANDREW
Saluting Secretaries with a Tribute to One of Their Own ("Verso"), 2003(J/A):213–214

CARNIVAL OF THE INFOSCIENCES
The Carnival of the Infosciences ("Internet Spotlight"), 2006(M/J):31–33

Carpenter, Kell

Carroll, Holly, Brian Leszcz, Kristen Pool, and Tracy Strobel
Carroll, Holly and Linda Klancher
Labor Unions in Public Libraries: A Perspective from Both Sides of the Issue (“Perspectives”), 2006(M/A):22
CARROLL COUNTY (Md.) PUBLIC LIBRARY
Every Child Was Ready to Learn! A Training Package for Home Child Care Providers that Produced Proven Results in Early Literacy Outreach, 2008(M/J):45–51
CART, MICHAEL
Trend-Watching in Young Adult Literature: An Interview with Michael Cart (“Book Talk”), 2004(M/J):154–155
CASCO (Maine) PUBLIC LIBRARY
Our Homeschool Alliance is a Winner (“Perspectives”), 2008(M/J):21–22
Casey, James B.
Cassell, Kay and Uma Hiremath
The Future of Reference (“Verso”), 2007(J/F):10–12
Castellani, Jo Nell
CATALOGING
Folksonomies: Path to a Better Way?, 2008(M/A):42–47
CATALOGING AND CLASSIFICATION
CATALOGS
Better Recall of Exact Work Titles in Online Catalogs ("Verso"), 2003(N/D):344–346
Library Web Page and Online Catalog Directories ("Internet Spotlight"), 2003(S/0):294–295
Open WorldCat: Earth's Largest Library ("Tech Talk"), 2004(M/A):82–83
Thoughts about Our Web Sites, Catalogs, and Databases (Walters), 2006(M/J):7–9
Caywood, Carolyn
Community Partnerships at Virginia Beach (Va.) Public Library (“Perspectives”), 2004(M/J):150
CENSORSHIP. See INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM
CENTER FOR THE BOOK
Letter Writing Contest for Young Readers ("Tales"), 2006(J/F):12
CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS REGIONAL LIBRARY SYSTEM
CERTIFICATION FOR LIBRARIANS
Oklahoma's Certification for Public Librarians Program and the Institute in Public Librarianship, 2003(J/A):245–251
CERTIFIED PUBLIC LIBRARY ADMINISTRATORS
CPLA Courses Offered by PLA ("News"), 2007(N/D):5
Online Registration is Open for PLA's Nine Certified Public Library Administrator (CPLA) Courses ("News"), 2007(J/A):5
In Their Own Words: A SWOT Analysis of the CPLA Program, 2008(M/J):9–14
Cha, Eunah. see Cranz, Galen
CHADWICK (III.) PUBLIC LIBRARY

CHAMPAIGN (Ill.) PUBLIC LIBRARY

Harry Potter and My Hypothetical First-Born Child: The Technical Services Perspective ("Perspectives"), 2007(N/D):19–20

How Much Is Your Time Worth? ("Perspectives"), 2006(N/D):18–21

CHANDLER (Ariz.) PUBLIC LIBRARY

Library Café Profile, 2006(N/D):44–45

CHANGE

Making Changes and Staying Happy ("Perspectives"), 2007(M/J):17–24

Chapman, Greta, Ed Hughes, and Marjorie Brekke

Leading through Change ("Perspectives"), 2007(M/J):23–24

Chapman, Greta, et al.

People, Not Problems: Solutions for Sharing Library Space with All Age Groups ("Perspectives"), 2007(S/O):24–26

Charles, John

Tales of a Double Life: An Interview with Elizabeth Boyle ("Book Talk"), 2007(J/A):25–28

Charles, John and Cathie Linz


CHARLESTON COUNTY (S.C.) PUBLIC LIBRARY

There’s No "I" in Partnership (Oh, Wait ...) ("Perspectives"), 2004(M/J):147–148

CHARLIE ROBINSON AWARD


CHARLOTTE AND MECKLENBERG COUNTY (N.C.) PUBLIC LIBRARY

Embracing Technology at PLCMC ("Perspectives"), 2003(M/J):152–153


CHAT REFERENCE. see VIRTUAL REFERENCE

CHATTANOOGA-HAMILTON COUNTY (Tenn.) PUBLIC LIBRARY


Chen, Lucia. see O'Connor, Daniel

Cherian, Antony. see Roy, Loriene

CHERRY HILL (N.J.) PUBLIC LIBRARY

No Library? No Problem: E-books to the Rescue ("Tales"), 2004(M/A):68

CHEVALIER, TRACY

Burning Bright: An Interview with Tracy Chevalier ("Book Talk"), 2007(M/A):27–31

CHICAGO (Ill.) PUBLIC LIBRARY

Read Green, Live Green: Summer Reads for Adults, 2008(M/J):44

Rebuilding a Winning Team ("Perspectives"), 2006(J/F):17–19

STARS (Story-Telling Adult Readers) Shine in Chicago ("Verso"), 2004(J/F):12–14

Straight Answers from Mary Dempsey ("Interviews"), 2006(M/A):44–49

CHILD CARE CENTERS

Every Child Was Ready to Learn! A Training Package for Home Child Care Providers that Produced Proven Results in Early Literacy Outreach, 2008(M/J):45–51
Library Offers "Busy Bee" Services to Child Care Providers ("Tales"), 2007(J/A):16, 2007(S/O):18

CHILDREN'S INTERNET PROTECTION ACT
CIPA: Decisions, Implementation, and Impacts, 2004(M/A):105–109

CHILDREN'S LITERATURE
Neat as a New Pin: An Interview with Mem Fox ("Book Talk"), 2003(J/A):224–225
A Very Harry Potter Halloween ("Verso"), 2003(M/A):75
Young Readers' Choice Awards Across America, 2004(M/J):171–176

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS. see also EARLY LITERACY; SUMMER READING PROGRAMS
Do a Duet: Partnering with Music Schools ("Verso"), 2008(N/D):7–10
"E.T. Phone Home" ("Tales"), 2008(J/F):20–21
Girls Love Tech @ the Santa Clara City Library ("News"), 2008(S/O):18
Harry Potter's Knight Bus ("Tales"), 2007(N/D):17
Kids Share Love of Reading as Neighborhood Book Buddies ("Tales"), 2003(J/F):12–13
Letter Writing Contest for Young Readers ("Tales"), 2006(J/F):12
Marionette Tradition at Nashville Main Library Gets Donation with Strings Attached ("Tales"), 2004(S/O):262–263
Neighborhood Group to Fund "Summer Saturdays" at Public Library ("Tales"), 2004(N/D):315
Pen Pal Club Program ("Tales"), 2004(M/A):67
Reaching Out to Middle and High Schools ("Verso"), 2004(M/A):65–66, 85
Staff Celebrates "Heroic" National Library Week ("Tales"), 2005(S/O):257
Tulsa City-County Library Breaks Summer Reading Record ("Tales"), 2004(M/A):80

A Very Harry Potter Halloween ("Verso"), 2003(M/A):75
Webkinz Party ("News"), 2008(S/O):17–18
Westbury PL Holds the "Westys" ("Tales"), 2003(N/D):350
Young Readers' Choice Awards Across America, 2004(M/J):171–176

CHILDREN'S SERVICES. see also EARLY LITERACY
On Behalf of the Entire Staff ("Perspectives"), 2006(M/J):28
Columbus Metropolitan Library's Fresh Start Campaign, 2006(M/A):50–53
Every Child Ready to Read @ your library--Training Kits, Brochures, Posters Available for Purchase ("News"), 2004(M/A):110
Johnson County Library Offers Homework Assistance ("Tales"), 2006(M/A):17
The Luboto Library Project and the Universality of Public Library Services for Youth, 2008(N/D):56–60
More Than "May I Help You": The Assertive Children's Librarian ("Verso"), 2003(M/A):73–74
In the Name of In(ternet)decency: Laws Attempting to Regulate Content Deemed Harmful to Children, 2004(N/D):353–359
Partnership Promotes Online Help for Students ("Tales"), 2007(J/F):16
The Public Children's Librarian as Educator, 2003(M/A):98–101
Public Library and Public Schools Collaborate to Increase Student Achievement ("Tales"), 2005(J/A):194


Youth, Public Libraries, and the Internet
  part one: Internet Access and Youth’s Use of the Public Library, 2007(J/A):40–45
  part two: Internet Access and Youth’s Use of the Public Library, 2007(S/O):64–70
  part three: Who Visits the Public Library and What Do They Do There?, 2007(N/D):52–58
  part four: Why Youth Do Not Use the Public Library, 2008(J/F):80–85

CHINESE PATRONS

CHLEBANOWSKI, LISE
  Demco New Leaders Travel Grant ("News"), 2007(M/J):6

Choltco-Devlin, Beverly
  Reference, Passion, Trust Technology ("Verso"), 2007(M/J):10–12

Christian, Peggy
  Read This! It Will Change Your Life: The Making of a Creative Reader, 2004(J/F):33–40

Christin, Cindy
  Rewarding Partnerships in Bozeman ("Perspectives"), 2004(M/J):152

Christopherson, Dan
  What One Community Says about Joint Use ("Perspectives"), 2006(M/A):23

CHURCH RECORDS
  Community Church Records: A Local History Asset for Public Libraries ("Verso"), 2007(S/O):12–17

CIRCULATION SERVICES
  No More Rainy Days at Palm Harbor Library ("Tales"), 2006(M/A):17
  Palm Beach County Library System Implements Intelligent Media Manager ("Tales"), 2006(M/J):17–18
  Pilot Project Brings More Services to Local Libraries ("News"), 2008(S/O):19
  Self-check success ("Verso"), 2006(M/A):8–10

Clapp, David

Clapp, Janet and Angela Pfell
  Virtually Seamless: Exploring the Role of Virtual Public Librarians, 2004(M/A):95–100

Clark, Joan
  The Future of Public Libraries ("Perspectives"), 2006(M/A):24
  The Future of Public Libraries ... Today! ("Perspectives"), 2003(M/A):81

CLASS OF 2K7 WRITERS
First-Class Authors: An Interview with Representatives of the Class of 2K7 ("Book Talk"), 2008(J/F):33–36

Clay, Edwin S.
20/20 Vision ("Perspectives"), 2004(M/A):82
Content Management and Library Web Sites ("Verso"), 2003(S/O):278–279
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS-UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS (Ohio) PUBLIC LIBRARY
How Cleveland Serves the Deaf Community ("InterViews"), 2003(J/F):20–21
CLEVELAND (Ohio) PUBLIC LIBRARY
AccessAbility @ Cleveland Public Library, 2003(J/F):28–31
Cleveland Public Library Is First to Lend Popular eBooks for Smartphones and All PDAs ("Tales"), 2004(S/O):263, 274
Cleveland Public Library's Homeschooling Booklist ("Perspectives"), 2008(M/J):18–19

CLIENTS. See CUSTOMER SERVICE
CLIFFDALE LIBRARY (Fayetteville, N.C.)
Speed Dating with a Bookish Twist ("Tales"), 2006(N/D):16
CLINTON-MACOMB (Mich.) PUBLIC LIBRARY
The Responsibility of Library Trustees ("Perspectives"), 2003(J/A):220–221

CLOWN
Also Known as Tangerine ("Perspectives"), 2005(S/O):264–265

COFFEE SHOPS IN LIBRARIES
Fund-raising Perks of Library Cafés ("Bringing in the Money"), 2006(N/D):40–45

COHEN, AMY
The Late Bloomer: An Interview with Amy Cohen ("Book Talk"), 2007(S/O):35–38

Cohen, Steven M.
Anyone Can Take a Reservation ("Internet Spotlight"), 2006(J/F):29–31
The Carnival of the Infosciences ("Internet Spotlight"), 2006(M/J):31–33
The Library of Congress Online: Part 2 ("Internet Spotlight"), 2003(M/J):159–161
Library Weblogs ("Internet Spotlight"), 2004(J/F):26–27
Online Social Networking Tools ("Internet Spotlight"), 2004(S/O):271–272
Refgrunting ("Internet Spotlight"), 2004(M/J):155–157
Top Tools of 2004 ("Internet Spotlight"), 2004(N/D):326–327

COLLECTION AGENCIES

COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT
Library Showcases Its Martial Arts Collection ("Tales"), 2007(J/F):16
Newspapers from Around the World Free @ Skokie PL ("Tales"), 2007(N/D):17
Saint Paul PL offers Rosetta Stone Language Learning Software Online ("Tales"), 2007(J/F):15–16
What Do I Hear? EBay’s Utility in a Library, 2008(M/A):64–71

COLLECTION MANAGEMENT
SOLINET and bLogistics Collaborate to Help Members Manage Discards ("Tales"), 2007(M/J):13
Weeding the E-Book Collection ("Tech Talk"), 2004(M/J):158–159
Where’s Harry ("Perspectives"), 2007(N/D):23–24

COLLEGE ACCESS PROGRAMS
College Access Programs and Services, 2003(M/J):184–187
COLLEGE HILL LIBRARY (Westminster, Colo.)

Collier, Gwen

COLLINS, JIM
Great Expectations: An Interview with Jim Collins ("Book Talk"), 2007(J/F):23–27

COLORADO STATE LIBRARY
Colorado State Library Launches Library Jobline ("Tales"), 2007(M/J):14

COLUMBUS (Ohio) METROPOLITAN LIBRARY
Columbus Metropolitan Library Allows Kids to Read Off Fines ("Tales"), 2004(J/F):16
Columbus Metropolitan Library’s Fresh Start Campaign, 2006(M/A):50–53

COLUMBUS (Ga.) PUBLIC LIBRARY
Forest Planted at Columbus Public Library ("Tales"), 2005(J/A):194

COMIC BOOKS
Comic Book and Graphic Novel Resources ("Internet Spotlight"), 2004(M/A):91–92, 118
Comic Book Creation Is a Lot Like Rock-n-Roll: An Interview with Brian Michael Bendis ("Book Talk"), 2006(N/D):25–27

COMING UP TALLER AWARD
Coming Up Taller at the Rapides Parish Library ("Perspectives"), 2006(M/J):23–24

COMMUNITY BUILDING
Engaging Your Community: A Strategy for Relevance in the Twenty-First Century
("From the President"), 2007(M/J):7–9

COMMUNITY FOUNDATIONS

COMPETENCIES
Core Competencies of Library Practitioners, 2006(M/A):54–69

COMPUTERS, PUBLIC-USE
Patience and Pride [young adults teaching computer skills] ("Tales"), 2004(J/F):17
Teaching Computers to Seniors: What Not to Do, 2005(M/J):151–155

Condon, Scott
The Librarian Who Reads Is Lost ("Verso"), 2006(M/J):10–15

CONFERENCES
Meet New People and Make Friends ("Editor's Note"), 2003(J/A):210

CONNECTIVITY
Connecting with Connectivity: Why Librarians Need to Care, 2008(M/J):52–56
Connor, Carol J. see Dale, John F.

CONSULTANTS
St. Paul Friends Create Library Consulting Group ("Tales"), 2007(M/J):15
Your Perspective on Consultants ("Perspectives"), 2004(S/O):264–267

CONTENT MANAGEMENT
Content Management and Library Web Sites ("Verso"), 2003(S/O):278–279

CONTESTS
Give Our Library a Face Avatar Design Contest ("Tales"), 2007(N/D):16
Letter Writing Contest for Young Readers ("Tales"), 2006(J/F):12

CONTINUING EDUCATION. See also LIBRARY EDUCATION; TRAINING
Growing Our Own Leaders: A Proactive Effort ("Verso"), 2008(S/O):14–16
N.J. Libraries Meet on Diversity Initiative ("Tales"), 2005(M/J):134
Online Education @ PLA ("News"), 2004(M/A):123
Online Registration is Open for PLA's Nine Certified Public Library Administrator (CPLA) Courses ("News"), 2007(J/A):5
The Public Library As a Lab for Online Training Courseware Development: The Project LE@D Story, 2006(J/A):12–16
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Johnson, Carol French
Union Staff and Customer Service: Do They Collide? ("Perspectives"), 2006(M/A):21
Johnson, Roberta. see Smith, Sally Decker
Johnson, Suzanne
Afghanistan, 1968 ("Perspectives"), 2006(M/A):20

JOHNSON COUNTY (Kans.) LIBRARY
Growing Our Own Leaders: A Proactive Effort ("Verso"), 2008(S/O):14–16
Johnson County Library Offers Homework Assistance ("Tales"), 2006(M/A):17
Strategic Application ("Perspectives"), 2006(M/J):25–26

JOINT-USE FACILITIES
Combined Library and Community Center Services San Jose ("Tales"), 2006(S/O):17
Combined School/Public Library Facilities ("Perspectives"), 2006(M/A):23–24
A Tale of Two Libraries: Outreach is the Focus ("Verso"), 2007(J/A):9–12
Jones, D. Yvonne. see also Griffis, Kimberly

Jones, Patrick
A Man of Letters: An Interview with Frank DeFord ("Book Talk"), 2003(M/A):88–90

JONES LIBRARY (Amherst, Mass.)
Local Bank Supports Library ("Tales"), 2004(J/F):16
Jordan, Barbara. see Feinberg, Sandra
Jordan, Mary Wilkins
Buyer Beware [relations with trustees] ("Perspectives"), 2008(S/O):27–28
Surviving Your First Year As Library Director ("Verso"), 2003(J/A):215–217, 223
Jue, Dean K. See Koontz, Christie

JUVENILE DETENTION CENTERS
Beyond Books: Restorative Librarianship in Juvenile Detention Centers,
2008(J/F):59–66
Great Stories Club, 2008(J/F):74–77

KANSAS CITY (Mo.) PUBLIC LIBRARY
Kansas City Public Library's New Digital Local History Database ("Perspectives"),
2003(M/J):152
Taking the Wireless Plunge in Kansas City ("Perspectives"), 2003(M/J):148
Kaske, Neal. see Lyons, Ray
Kastner, Alison
Keeping It Weird: A City, A State of Mind...A Library Program? ("Verso"),
2008(M/A):10–12
Keefe, Ann
A Nontraditional Book Group for Lifelong Access ("Perspectives"), 2007(M/A):22–24
Keefer, Chloe
Keister, John
Are Consultants the Right Choice for Your Library Board? ("Perspectives"),
2004(S/O):266–267
Keller, James A.
Branding and Marketing Your Library, 2008(S/O):45–51
Kelly, James
Barefoot in Columbus: The Legacy of Kreimer and the Legality of Public Library
2006(S/O):2, 10
Kelly, Mary. see Hibner, Holly
Kelly, Mary and Holly Hibner
Teaching Computers to Seniors: What Not to Do, 2005(M/J):151–155

KENAI COMMUNITY (Alaska) LIBRARY
EBSCO Excellence in Small and/or Rural Library Service Award ("News"),
2007(M/J):6

Kennedy, Dottie
Awwwwwk! Polly and the Librarian ("Perspectives"), 2005(S/O):263–264
Kenney, Kristine
Negotiating with Vendors ("Verso"), 2006(S/O):11–14

KENTUCKY LIBRARIES
Spanish-speaking Patrons in Kentucky's Public Libraries: Results of an Exploratory
Study on Services, Staffing, and Programs, 2007(S/O):56–63
Kessler, Jane and Carol Anne Germain
Extra! Extra! Extra! Read All about It! Fundamentals of Good Press Releases,
2003(S/O):300–302
Kimball, Melanie, June Abbas, Kay Bishop, and George D'Elia. *see also* Abbas, June, Melanie Kimball, Kay Bishop, and George D'Elia
Youth, Public Libraries, and the Internet, part three: Who Visits the Public Library and What Do They Do There?, *2007(N/D)*:52–58

King, David Lee
Kansas City Public Library's New Digital Local History Database ("Perspectives"), *2003(M/J)*:152
Taking the Wireless Plunge in Kansas City ("Perspectives"), *2003(M/J)*:148

King, David Lee and Michael Porter. *see also* Porter, Michael and David Lee King
Collaborating with Wikis ("Internet Spotlight"), *2007(M/A)*:32–35
Thirty-seven Sites in Two Thousand Words or Less ("Internet Spotlight"), *2007(M/J)*:30–33

What Is Your Internet Spotlight? ("Internet Spotlight"), *2007(S/O)*:39–42
You As Internet Know-It-All ("Internet Spotlight"), *2007(J/A)*:30–33

King, Toby. *see* Brown, Malore I.
KING COUNTY (Wash.) LIBRARY SYSTEM
Going Mobile: the KCLS Roving Reference Model, *2007(J/F)*:54–68
Information Brochures in Multiple Languages ("Tales"), *2003(J/F)*:13
Movie Previews Showing on King County Library System Web Site ("Tales"), *2004(M/J)*:145

Kirkpatrick, Lois M.
Fairfax County: Gateway to the "E" ("Perspectives"), *2003(M/J)*:149

Klancher, Linda. *see* Carroll, Holly
Kleckner, Karen
The Reading Environment ("Perspectives"), *2005(J/F)*:19–20

Kniffel, Leonard
Straight Answers from Mary Dempsey ("InterViews"), *2006(M/A)*:44–49
Konieczny, Alison Scott. *see* Zumwalt, Joseph R.
KONRATH, JOE
Enthusiasm Is a Must: An Interview with Joe Konrath ("Book Talk"), *2006(M/J)*:29–30

Koontz, Christie, Dean K. Jue, Charles R. McClure, and John Carlo Bertot
The Public Library Geographic Database: What Can It Do for Your Library?, *2004(M/A)*:113–118

Kranich, Nancy
Filtering Materials on the Internet Contradicts the Value of Open Access to Material ("Perspectives"), *2005(J/A)*:198–200

KREIMER V. MORRISTOWN

Kreutter, Lisa M.
Real-World Readers Advisory ("Perspectives"), *2005(J/F)*:17–18

Kronen, Steven. *see* Blue, Lisa; Heintzelman; Heintzelman, Nicole; Loving, Matthew
Krow-Lucal, Martha G. *see* Edwards, Eli
KRULL, SHIRLEY
Friends and Volunteers Honored ("Honors"), *2003(N/D)*:364–365
La Jeune, Ginny
Your Career Is in Your Hands ("Perspectives"), 2006(J/F):22–23

LACKAWANNA COUNTY (Pa.) CHILDREN'S LIBRARY
Homeschooling @ your library ("Perspectives"), 2008(M/J):20–21

LACROSSE (Wisc.) PUBLIC LIBRARY
Community Partnerships at the LaCrosse (Wisc.) Public Library ("Perspectives"), 2004(M/J):151–152

Lang, Shirley
From the Other Side [relations with trustees] ("Perspectives"), 2008(S/O):28–29; correction 2008(N/D):2

Langa, Lesley A. see Jaeger, Paul T.
Langenkamp, Stephanie. see Smith, A. Arro

Larabee, Karen. see Towler, Connie

LARAMIE COUNTY (Wyo.) LIBRARY SYSTEM
PLA Announced Institutional Scholarship Winners ("News"), 2006(M/A):4

LAS VEGAS-CLARK COUNTY (Nev.) LIBRARY DISTRICT
Library Web Sites Deconstructed ("Tech Talk"), 2004(J/A):217–218

Lattin, Adrienne

Lavell, Amy Lisewski
In the Name of In(ternet)decency: Laws Attempting to Regulate Content Deemed Harmful to Children, 2004(N/D):353–359

Lawrence, Natalie J.
There's No "I" in Partnership (Oh, Wait ...) ("Perspectives"), 2004(M/J):147–148

LAWRENCE (Kans.) PUBLIC LIBRARY
Young Adult Advisory Board ("Tales"), 2003(M/J):147

L.D. FARGO (Wisc.) LIBRARY
Baker and Taylor Entertainment Award, 2007(M/J):5–6

Le Guin, Ursula K.
Genre: A Work only a Frenchman Could Love ("Book Talk"), 2005(J/F):21–23

LEADERSHIP

Good Boss, Bad Boss: What Makes a Good Supervisor, Manager, Director, or Other Type of Leader ("Perspectives"), 2004(J/A):206–211

Growing Our Own Leaders: A Proactive Effort ("Verso"), 2008(S/O):14–16

Lasting Lessons in Leadership: How a Former Book Trade Rep Took a Library from Good to Truly Great, 2005(M/J):163–168

Leadership and Generosity ("From the President"), 2006(J/F):7–8

Leadership Institute Addresses Library Management in a Technological Future ("Tales"), 2003(M/A):76

LeBoeuf, Mary Cosper

Leeds, Kathy
Continuing a Century of Public/Private Partnership ("Perspectives"), 2004(M/J):148

LEGAL SERVICES
The Wisconsin Public Library Initiative: Improving Access to Courts through

Leonard, John

LESBIAN PATRONS. see GAY AND LESBIAN PATRONS

Lester, June.
News Van Fleet, Connie

Lester, June and Connie Van Fleet
Oklahoma’s Certification for Public Librarians Program and the Institute in Public
Librarianship, 2003(J/A):245–251

Leszcz, Brian. see Carroll, Holly

Levine, Barry

LEXINGTON (Ky.) COMMUNITY COLLEGE
SOLINET and Lexington Community College Join Forces to Certify Library
Paraprofessionals ("Tales"), 2004(M/J):145

LEXINGTON (Ky.) PUBLIC LIBRARY
Bringing Books to Life for Teens by Having Teens Give Life to Books, 2008(J/F):56–58

Immigrants Start a New Chapter ("News"), 2008(M/A):13–14
James Earl Jones Helps Library Unveil Information Station at Wal-Mart ("Tales"),
2003(S/O):283
Kentucky’s Oldest Newspaper Gets New Home ("News"), 2008(S/O):19
Lexington Public Library Given History Award ("Honors"), 2003(S/O):298
Library Café Profile, 2006(N/D):44
Radio Eye Highlights New Lineup on Library Channel 20 ("Tales"), 2003(J/F):13
Teens Take Book from "Page to Stage" ("Tales"), 2006(S/O):15
World’s Largest Ceiling Clock Gives Library a Face Lift ("Tales"), 2003(J/A):219

LIBRARIANS AND LIBRARIANSHIP
Batgirl Was a Librarian, Too! ("Perspectives"), 2005(S/O):260–265
Branch Management: An Analysis of Minneapolis-St. Paul-Area Public Libraries,
2004(N/D):341–346
Core Competencies of Library Practitioners, 2006(M/A):54–69
Librarians as Knowledge Provocateurs ("Verso"), 2006(M/A):11–14, 11–14; letters
2006(M/J):2, 6
Libraries at Risk? ("From the President"), 2004(N/D):311
Making the World Safe for Questions: Why Librarians Are Needed Now More Than
Ever ("InterViews"), 2004(M/A):86–87
More PLA Wiki News ("News"), 2007(J/F):4
My Love Affair ("Perspectives"), 2006(M/A):19–27
"What the Bleep Do We Know!?" ("Editor’s Note"), 2004(M/A):62, 64, 76

LIBRARIANS WITH DISABILITIES
Giving Someone a Chance ("Perspectives"), 2003(J/F):14–15
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library Category</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publication Year/Issue</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Libraries and Librarianship</td>
<td>From the Librarian's Perspective (&quot;Perspectives&quot;)</td>
<td>2003(J/F)</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hi-Fi, Sci-Fi Libraries (&quot;Internet Spotlight&quot;)</td>
<td>2008(S/O)</td>
<td>35–37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To MLS or Not to MLS? That Is the Question (&quot;Perspectives&quot;)</td>
<td>2008(M/A)</td>
<td>16–23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vanishing Librarians Revisited (&quot;From the President&quot;)</td>
<td>2008(M/A)</td>
<td>7–8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Associations</td>
<td>Library Associations Bringing in the Money (&quot;Bringing in the Money&quot;)</td>
<td>2006(J/A)</td>
<td>35–39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Blogs</td>
<td>Inviting Participation (&quot;Internet Spotlight&quot;)</td>
<td>2007(N/D)</td>
<td>34–36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Boards</td>
<td>Retirement Tsunami Looms Over Distracted Director/Board Teams (&quot;Verso&quot;)</td>
<td>2004(M/A)</td>
<td>77–78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Buildings</td>
<td>An Eco-building, a Healthy Life, and Good Service: A New Century in Public Library Architecture</td>
<td>2007(J/A)</td>
<td>50–55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Architects and Librarians Unite in Harvard University Graduate Program (&quot;Tales&quot;)</td>
<td>2006(M/J)</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Challenge Your Library to Serve Challenged Individuals (&quot;Perspectives&quot;)</td>
<td>2003(J/F)</td>
<td>16–17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Combined Library and Community Center Services San Jose (&quot;Tales&quot;)</td>
<td>2006(S/O)</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Does Your Space Appeal to Teens? (&quot;Passing Notes&quot;)</td>
<td>2006(M/J)</td>
<td>40–41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Good Fit: One Library's Experience with Ergonomic Design</td>
<td>2004(J/A)</td>
<td>233–238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Horses Remove Trees from New Library Site (&quot;Tales&quot;)</td>
<td>2007(J/A)</td>
<td>15–16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Howard County Library Goes Green with Solar Panels (&quot;Tales&quot;)</td>
<td>2008(N/D)</td>
<td>14–15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Innovative Library-Housing Project Breaks Ground (&quot;Tales&quot;)</td>
<td>2004(M/A)</td>
<td>67–68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kentucky's Oldest Newspaper Gets New Home (&quot;News&quot;)</td>
<td>2008(S/O)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minneapolis Library Praised for Architectural Preservation (&quot;Opportunities&quot;)</td>
<td>2004(M/A)</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Sustainable Branch Opens in Ann Arbor (&quot;Tales&quot;)</td>
<td>2004(J/A)</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>San Mateo Main Library Meets LEED Gold Standard</td>
<td>2008(S/O)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Spaces Designed for Older Library Patrons (&quot;Tales&quot;)</td>
<td>2007(N/D)</td>
<td>17–18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Use of Geographic Information Systems in Marketing and Facility Site Location: A Case Study of Douglas County (Colo.) Libraries</td>
<td>2008(S/O)</td>
<td>65–69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waukegan Public Library Exercises Creativity (&quot;Tales&quot;)</td>
<td>2005(S/O)</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>World's Largest Ceiling Clock Gives Library a Face Lift (&quot;Tales&quot;)</td>
<td>2003(J/A)</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Cards</td>
<td>Columbus Metropolitan Library's Fresh Start Campaign</td>
<td>2006(M/A)</td>
<td>50–53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Got ACCESS? Turning a Library's Loss into a Community's Gain (&quot;Verso&quot;)</td>
<td>2005(M/J)</td>
<td>129–130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hurricane Evacuees Get Free Library Cards (&quot;Tales&quot;)</td>
<td>2006(J/F)</td>
<td>12–13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nashville PL and Baptist Hospital Launch &quot;Saying I Love You through Reading&quot; (&quot;Tales&quot;)</td>
<td>2003(N/D)</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New National Poll Shows Library Card Registration Reaches Historic High, 2008(S/O):59
North Carolina Librarians Embrace the Smartest Card Campaign, 2004(N/D):308
PLA Smartest Card Initiative Takes Off ("News"), 2004(N/D):360
Smart Ideas for the Smartest Card, 2005(J/A):209
LIBRARY CATALOGS. see CATALOGS
LIBRARY EDUCATION. See also CONTINUING EDUCATION
Brooklyn Public Library Receives $516,732 IMLS Grant ("Tales"), 2005(J/F):14
[letter, Dee Crowner], 2007(M/J):2, 37
To MLS or Not to MLS? That Is the Question ("Perspectives"), 2008(M/A):16–23
Training the Next Generation of Librarians ("Tales"), 2008(J/F):21–22
The Urban Library Program: Building Careers while Reflecting Cultures and Communities, 2008(N/D):27–34
Views from the Schools: The Ideas, Concerns, and Perspectives of Library and Information Science Students ("Perspectives"), 2003(N/D):352–357
LIBRARY HISTORY
Contemporary Forces That Supported the Founding of the Boston Public Library, 2005(J/A):223–228
Library’s Own Story Published ("Tales"), 2003(J/A):231
Rediscovering the History of Readers Advisory Service, 2005(J/F):37–41
Saluting Secretaries with a Tribute to One of Their Own ("Verso"), 2003(J/A):213–214
LIBRARY INSTRUCTION. see USER INSTRUCTION
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
Lewis and Clark Expedition Exhibit at the Library of Congress ("Tales"), 2003(S/O):282
The Library of Congress Online: Part 2 ("Internet Spotlight"), 2003(M/J):159–161
LIBRARY PAGES
The Accidental Supervisor, 2006(M/J):50–57
LIBRARY PROMOTION. see PROMOTION
LIBRARY RESEARCH
LIBRARY SCHOOLS. see LIBRARY EDUCATION
LIBRARY THING WEB SITE
LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Surviving Your First Year As Library Director ("Verso"), 2003(J/A):215–217, 223
Yesterday I Started a New Job ("From the President"), 2003(J/F):7
LIBRARY WEBSITES
Can We Help You? ("Internet Spotlight"), 2008(M/A):29–32
Ten Things We Learned While Building New Websites ("Internet Spotlight"), 2008(J/A):24–26

LIFELONG LEARNING
Developing Partnerships for Free Choice Learning ("From the President"), 2006(J/A):7–11

LINCOLN (Neb.) CITY LIBRARIES
Consulting for a Building Project and Beyond: Lincoln, Nebraska ("Perspectives"), 2004(S/O):264–265
Organizational Change ("Perspectives"), 2007(M/J):17–19

Linhoff, Patricia and Barbara Holden
Taking Collections to the Streets: The Role of Outreach in Supporting Adult Literacy ("Perspectives"), 2004(J/F):20–21

Linz, Cathie. see Charles, John

Lisker, Peter

LITERACY. see also EARLY LITERACY
Books for Kids ("Tales"), 2004(M/J):146
A Call to Action ("From the President"), 2006(S/O):7–9
The Economics of Literacy ("From the President"), 2004(J/A):203
Firstfind.info a great find ("Tales"), 2003(S/O):282
Information Literacy in Your Library: Recommended Titles, 2004(J/F):61
Libraries As Early Literacy Centers ("From the President"), 2005(M/J):127, 132
Literacy Day at Borders Books ("Tales"), 2004(J/A):205
Our Deaf Family Needs to Read, Too, 2003(J/F):38–41
A Passion for Cultural Understanding Makes "Let's Talk English" a Success ("Verso"), 2003(M/J):144–145
"Perspectives on Literacy ("Perspectives"), 2004(J/F):18–23
READ/Orange County: Changing Lives through Literacy, 2004(J/F):53–56
Talking with the Police at the Bruggemeyer Memorial Library ("Tales"), 2004(M/A):79
Technology and Literacy ("Tech Talk"), 2004(J/F):28–29, 32
Toward a Literate Nation ("From the President"), 2004(J/F):9
Young Readers' Choice Awards Across America, 2004(M/J):171–176

Livezey, Joan D.
Technology Training for Homeschoolers ("Perspectives"), 2008(M/J):27

LOCAL HISTORY
Community Church Records: A Local History Asset for Public Libraries ("Verso"), 2007(S/O):12–17
Programming to Promote Local History: Remembering the Topeka Tornado of 1966, 2004(M/J):161–164
Rochester Public Library Embarks Upon Major Local History Digitizing Project ("Tales"), 2005(M/J):133

LOLETA D. FYAN RESEARCH GRANT


LOMAX, GEORGINA LYNN

PLA Announces 2006 Award Winners ("News"), 2006(M/J):4

Longobardi, Donna. see van Linden Tol, Paul
Loomis, Jennifer. See Harkovich, Michael

LOS ANGELES COUNTY (Calif.) PUBLIC LIBRARY

Partnership Promotes Online Help for Students ("Tales"), 2007(J/F):16

LOS ANGELES (Calif.) PUBLIC LIBRARY

LA City Libraries Offer Free Wi-Fi ("Tales"), 2007(N/D):16–17
Los Angeles PL Awarded Grant to Improve Computers and Internet Access ("Tales"), 2006(S/0):17
Los Angeles Public Library Expands Services for the Visually Impaired ("Tales"), 2005(J/F):13–14

LOUISIANA PUBLIC LIBRARIES


LOUISIANA STATE LIBRARY

State Library of Louisiana Offers Automation Training ("Tales"), 2008(N/D):16

Loving, Matthew, et al.

Ask a Librarian Gives Florida Libraries Something to Chat About, 2004(M/A):101–104

LOW-INCOME USERS

Are Public Libraries Criminalizing Poor People?, 2005(M/J):175

LSTA (Library Services, and Technology Act)

Preparing a Great LSTA Request ("Bringing in the Money"), 2007(J/A):34–37
Primer on IMLS/LSTA ("Opportunities"), 2003(N/D):364

Lubbers, Chad


Luscombe, Tracy E.

Five Tips for Readers Advisors ("Perspectives"), 2005(J/F):16–17

Lyons, Ray and Neal Kaske


M

Machado, Julie and Stephen Tchudi

Lifescapes: A Writing and Reading Program for Senior Citizens, 2003(N/D):379–382

MacMillan, Kathleen Kelly

The Care and Feeding of Guest Presenters, 2006(S/0):45–47; 2007(J/F):2, 9
Signs of Success: ASL Access Opens the Door between Deaf and Hearing ("Perspectives"), 2003(J/F):17–19

Mahaffey, Laurie
Giving Someone a Chance ("Perspectives"), 2003(J/F):14–15
Malachowski, Margot G.

MALE LIBRARIANS
For the Boys ("Passing Notes"), 2006(J/F):37–38
Maly, Robin
A Library in the Mountains ("Perspectives"), 2005(M/J):137–138

MANAGEMENT
Experiences of Early-Career Public Library Directors, 2003(J/A):252–254
Good Boss, Bad Boss ("Perspectives"), 2006(M/A):25–26
Good Boss, Bad Boss: What Makes a Good Supervisor, Manager, Director, or Other Type of Leader ("Perspectives"), 2004(J/A):206–211
Libraries Sign Up for "Mutual Aid" ("Tales"), 2003(M/J):147
Surviving Your First Year As Library Director ("Verso"), 2003(J/A):215–217, 223

MANAZILLO (Mexico)
Follow St. Paul Bookmobile As It Blogs Its Way to Mexico ("Tales"), 2006(J/A):18
Mandel, Lauren

MANSFIELD/RICHLAND COUNTY (Ohio) PUBLIC LIBRARY
Personal, Relevant, and Effective [literacy program] ("Perspectives"), 2004(J/F):21–22
The View from Mansfield ("Perspectives"), 2003(S/O):286–287

MARICOPA COUNTY (Ariz) LIBRARY DISTRICT
Library Web Sites Deconstructed ("Tech Talk"), 2004(J/A):217–218

MARKETING. See also PROMOTION AND PUBLIC RELATIONS
Branding and Marketing Your Library, 2008(S/O):45–51
Use of Geographic Information Systems in Marketing and Facility Site Location: A Case Study of Douglas County (Colo.) Libraries, 2008(S/O):65–69

Marquis, Solina Kasten
Collections and Services for the Spanish-Speaking: Accessibility, 2003(M/J):172–177

MARSHALL PUBLIC LIBRARY (Pocatello, Idaho)
The Book Wagon, 2007(N/D):49–51
MARY VINSON MEMORIAL LIBRARY (Milledgeville, Ga.)
McLeod, Krista
   Blessing or Curse? [meeting rooms] ("Perspectives"), 2008(N/D):17–18
   "Raising" a Friends Group ("Perspectives"), 2006(J/A):22–24
McNeel, Dale. see Ritchie, Catherine
McQueen, Sharon and Douglas L. Zweizig
MEDIA
   Boston PL Delivers New High-Tech Newspaper Service ("Tales"), 2006(J/A):18–19
   Library Limelight Ends Thirty-Two-Year Run on TV ("Tales"), 2006(J/A):17
Mediaulla, Cindy
MEDICAL REFERENCE
   American Indian Health: A New National Library of Medicine Web Sites ("Tales"), 2004(N/D):315
   Boston Public Library Hosts Seminars on Managing Meds ("Tales"), 2005(S/0):256
   Information Rx: Fill at Your Local Public Library, 2008(N/D):44–50
   Make No Bones about It--Creative Partnerships Work: United States Bone and Joint
   Decade and the National Network of Libraries of Medicine ("Verso"), 2007(N/D):10–15
MEDICINE HAT (Calgary, Alberta, Canada) PUBLIC LIBRARY
MEETING ROOMS
   Meeting Rooms: All for One and One for All? ("Perspectives"), 2008(N/D):17–18
MEMORIAL HALL LIBRARY (Andover, Mass.)
   MHL-Mail: E-mail Alert Newsletter ("Perspectives"), 2003(M/J):150
MENTAL ILLNESS
   Deinstitutionalization of People with Mental Illness: Challenges and Solutions for
   Libraries ("Verso"), 2003(S/0):280–281
MENTORING
   Leadership and Generosity ("From the President"), 2006(J/F):7–8
   Libraries Sign Up for "Mutual Aid" ("Tales"), 2003(M/J):147
Menzel, Mary
   Huckleberry Moments: An Interview with Susan Vreeland ("Book Talk"), 2007(N/D):30–33
Mercado, Andrea
   Public Library Research Link Collections ("Internet Spotlight"), 2003(N/D):360–361
Mervar, Dana. see Loving, Matthew
METROPOLITAN STATE UNIVERSITY (St. Paul, Minn.)
   A Tale of Two Libraries: Outreach is the Focus ("Verso"), 2007(J/A):9–12
Michalik, Candice
MICHIGAN eLIBRARY
   Michigan eLibrary Puts Resources into Hands of State's Teachers ("Tales"), 2007(J/A):16
MICHIGAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
MLA Auction a Success ("Tales"), 2005(M/J):133–134

MICHIGAN LIBRARY EXCHANGE
Southeast Michigan Libraries Go the Extra Mile ("Tales"), 2003(J/F):13
Middleton, Kathy and Greta Galindo
Turning the After-school Library Crowd Around ("Perspectives"), 2007(S/O):30–32

MIDWEST TEEN SEX SHOW

MILITARY FAMILIES
Operation Home Front ("Tales"), 2003(S/O):282

MILITARY SERVICES
Webcams Connect Military Families ("Tales"), 2008(J/A):14
Miller, Ellen G.
The Future of Public Libraries ... Today! ("Perspectives"), 2003(M/A):78–79
Retirement Tsunami Looms Over Distracted Director/Board Teams ("Verso"), 2004(M/A):77–78
Milone-Hill, Nanci
To MLS or Not to MLS? That Is the Question ("Perspectives"), 2008(M/A):16–23
Out and About: Serving the GLBT Population @ your library ("Perspectives"), 2007(J/A):18–24
Teens--Perpetual Problem, or Golden Opportunity? ("Perspectives"), 2008(J/F):24–32
Whose Job Is It Anyway? The Relationship between Trustees and Directors ("Perspectives"), 2008(S/O):26–29

MIN, ANCHEE
An Interview with Anchee Min ("Book Talk"), 2006(M/A):29–31

MINNEAPOLIS (Minn.) PUBLIC LIBRARY
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